
FINALLY, One Company is Tackling
America’s $50B Nighttime Snacking Problem

Ready to Own a Piece?
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Humans are biologically hardwired to crave
excess “survival calories” at night.

Now you know why over 80% of Americans regularly snack between
dinner and bedtime. And why night snacking will never stop.

Even though we all know better, the most popular nighttime snacks
are cookies, chips, candy, and ice cream

(because they efficiently deliver maximum calories).

Unfortunately, these snacks are not only generally unhealthy, but
they can also impair sleep quality.

The company solving this $50 billion problem is doing it by
getting in bed with some of the largest hotel brands in the world.

THE BIG IDEA IN 92 WORDS

*All statistics on this slide from IRI and Euromonitor
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MARKET OPPORTUNITY SUMMARIZED

This deck will explore:

The Long-Term Global Strategic Value of the Nighttime Snack Category
It’s estimated that almost half of all snacking in the U.S. occurs  between dinner and bed.  The multinational food & beverage companies 
know unhealthy and sleep-disruptive night snacking is a global phenomenon. A new snack brand pioneering and dominating the 
nighttime snack occasion would likely hold tremendous strategic value in the highly competitive $1.5 trillion-dollar global snack market.

Nightfood’s Team of Industry Professionals
Nightfood’s team of advisors and directors  includes leading global sleep experts and former founders and executives of 
breakthrough companies 5-Hour Energy, Chobani, and Ben & Jerry’s.

Nightfood’s Use of Hotel Partnerships and Distribution to Pioneer and Control the Category
The top-selling snacks in hotel lobbies have long been the same high-sugar, high-fat sleep-disruptive snacks eaten at home.  We believe 
hotels are obligated to support better sleep for their guests, and that Nightfood’s national hotel rollout has the industry racing towards a 
tipping point. No longer can hotels justify selling sleep-disruptive junk snacks without also offering sleep-friendly options.  National hotel 
penetration can lead to domination of the category.

Nightfood is already available in select locations of many of the largest hotel brands in the United States, 
including Holiday Inn, Marriott, Hyatt, Ramada by Wyndham, Crowne Plaza, Best Western, Sonesta, and more. 
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…the increasingly hectic pace of 
modern life is creating a market 

for night-time products that help 
people of all ages calm down 
before bedtime, sleep better, 

and restore the body while they 
rest.

Breakfast is a key occasion, but 
so is late-night snacking…

…people are looking to replace 
some of their junk foods before 
they go to sleep with something 

that is a little better.

…the same consumer might eat 
very healthy in the morning, but 

very indulgent at night…it 
makes a hell of a difference what 

time of day it is.

We now recognize within our 
organization that sleep is an 
important aspect of which to 
concentrate if we want to be 

in this space of functional 
food and beverages

Antonio Tataranni, PepsiCo
Chief Medical Officer

Steven Cahillane, CEO
Kellogg’s

Doug Munk, Director of 
New Business Ventures, 

Nestle USA

Dirk Van de Put, CEO
Mondelez International

Struggling to get a good night’s 
sleep? It might be down to gut 

health. We’re working with 
@MicrobaOfficial to find out how 

diet and gut bacteria can get 
those sweet dreams back on 

track.

Official Unilever Twitter
March 16, 2021

THE NIGHTTIME SNACK CATEGORY IS COMING

Mintel Global Food and 
Drink Trends, 2017

https://twitter.com/MicrobaOfficial
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THE CATEGORY IS COMING, BUT WHO WILL BE KING?

As young categories mature, a “Category King” typically emerges. The category king is the brand that will capture the 
largest market share and highest valuation within the mature category.  It’s often the company that pioneered the 

category, but not always. Examples in recently maturing categories include:

Vita Coco is the coconut 
water category leader with 

46% market share in the 
United States3

    1 – Statista published January 13, 2022.                 2 – Chobani S-1, Filed November 17, 2021               3 – Vita Coco S-1, Filed September 27, 2021

5-Hour Energy accounted 
for 88.4% of Energy Shot 
sales for 52 weeks ended 

5/16/21.1

Chobani accounted for 
43.5% of Greek Yogurt sales 
for 13 weeks ended October 

16, 20212

https://www.statista.com/statistics/323348/leading-energy-shot-brands-in-the-united-states-based-on-market-share/#:~:text=For%20the%2052%20weeks%20ended,market%20share%20of%2088.4%20percent
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1869113/000119312521332196/d138208ds1.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1482981/000119312521284306/d197386ds1.htm
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In a new category, the pioneer has the inside track to be Category King.  This is about much more 
than simply being the “first-mover.” The pioneer is often viewed as the  authority on the problem 

being solved and the default choice among consumers.

WHY WE CAN BE KING: #1 - PIONEERING THE CATEGORY

As the category grows, market share, sales,
and valuation tend to accrue to the category king.
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The Nightfood brand is projected to include sleep-friendly versions of the most popular nighttime snack 
formats. In addition to ice cream pints, Nightfood sleep-friendly cookies were launched in September 2022. 
Chips, ice cream sandwiches, candy, and nutrition bars are on the product roadmap for 2023 and beyond.

WHY WE CAN BE KING: #2 - MULTIPLE SNACK FORMATS

Nightfood is not just a snack brand. 
Nightfood is the nighttime snack company.

Z
Z
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Z
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We believe hotels have an obligation to help guests sleep 
better. When some of the most respected hotel brands in the 
world show they trust Nightfood for their guests’ nighttime 

cravings, consumers will know they can trust Nightfood, too.

Some of the most successful brands in recent history have 
leveraged non-traditional retail to become massive successes.  
RXBAR leveraged gyms.  5-Hour Energy leveraged gas stations.  
Oatly leveraged coffee shops.  Nightfood is leveraging hotels.

We believe national hotel distribution can rapidly grow the 
category and the brand, while serving as a defensible 
competitive advantage against potential competitors.

WHY WE CAN BE KING: #3 -  THE HOTEL ADVANTAGE
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Nightfood ice cream pints entered national hotel distribution 
in May, 2022.

Since that time, Nightfood has secured distribution in select 
properties across many of the largest hotel brands in the 

United States, including Holiday Inn, Marriott, Hyatt, Ramada 
by Wyndham, Crowne Plaza, Best Western, Sonesta, and more.

We’re outselling decades-old legacy brands such as Haagen 
Dazs and Ben & Jerry’s in many of those locations. 

After just a few months in distribution, our sales performance 
and unique guest benefits have led one of the largest hotel 
companies in the world to make the decision to introduce 

Nightfood into additional national chains.

WHY WE CAN BE KING: #3 -  THE HOTEL ADVANTAGE
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 AVAILABLE IN SELECT LOCATIONS OF MAJOR 
HOTEL CHAINS ALL ACROSS THE COUNTRY



INDEPENDENT HOTEL SALES DATA ACROSS 
A 42 HOTEL SUBSET

% of pints sold 
in hotels

39% 32%
15%

9% 5%Blue Bell 
NightfoodHaagen

Dazs
OthersBen & Jerry’s

*Analysis of independent POS sales data across all 42 Impulsify hotels that sell Nightfood plus at least one other brand of pint ice cream. July and August, 2022.

https://www.impulsifyinc.com/


Nightfood

Haagen Dazs

Nightfood outsold 
Haagen Dazs in
40% of the hotels 
that sold both.

AFTER 2 MONTHS, 
NIGHTFOOD WAS ALREADY 

CHALLENGING HAAGEN DAZS
IN UNIT SALES

*Analysis of independent POS sales data across the 24 Impulsify hotels that sold ONLY Nightfood and Haagen Dazs. July and August, 2022.

https://www.impulsifyinc.com/
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HOTEL BENEFITS: RAPID GROWTH POTENTIAL

Total # of Hotels in US ≈ 56,000

Revenue Potential

5,000 Hotels @ $10/property/day = $1,550,000 monthly revenue

10,000 Hotels @ $10/property/day = $3,100,000 monthly revenue
20,000 Hotels @ $10/property/day = $6,200,000 monthly revenue

We view hotels as our gateway to opening up a new category

4,037 5,540 6,200 6,367 5,310

*Location numbers sourced from ScrapeHero.com and other public sources
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HOTEL BENEFITS: STRONGER GROSS AND NET MARGINS

Ever see snacks on sale in a hotel lobby shop?  
2 pints for $8? Maybe “buy one, get one free”?

Of course not!

Selling through hotels virtually eliminates the three 
biggest margin killers in food & beverage:

● Slotting fees
● Promotional price discounts (on sale)
● Advertising

The result? Hotels deliver significantly greater profit 
potential than conventional supermarket distribution 
due to the powerful combination of higher price points 
and lower expenses.
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HOTEL BENEFITS: CATEGORY ADVANCEMENT

What you eat before bed matters…

We believe widespread distribution of Nightfood’s 
sleep-friendly snacks in trusted hotel chains will 

communicate to consumers that what they eat before bed 
truly is important.

When this key belief reaches the tipping point within 
consumers’ collective mindset, the nighttime snack category 
can be expected to grow into a multi-billion dollar category.
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ONLY ONE COMPANY IS SOLVING THE NIGHTTIME SNACKING PROBLEM

For men, women, and children who snack between dinner 
and bed, Nightfood delivers nighttime craving satisfaction in 
a better, healthier, and sleep-friendly way.

Unlike full-fat, full-sugar, and full-calorie snacks which can 
disrupt sleep quality, Nightfood snacks are formulated 
specifically to support better sleep. That means less sugar, 
less fat, and fewer calories… plus vitamins, minerals, and 
other nutrients recommended by our team of leading sleep 
and nutrition experts.

The Nightfood Value Proposition

16
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FACT: WHAT YOU EAT BEFORE BED IMPACTS SLEEP

Muscle relaxation

No drugs or OTC sleep aids,
just foundational nutrition for a better night of sleep. 

Bloating & digestive upset from lactose intolerance, 
sugar alcohols, excess fat and calories before bed

Blood sugar levels and glycemic response

Production of serotonin & melatonin

Sleep onset and sleep quality

Acid reflux/heartburn

Craving satisfaction & promotion of satiety

Formulation considerations include:



NIGHTFOOD VS. OTHER ICE CREAM BRANDS

 Better For You: Nightfood Halo Top Ben & Jerry’s Haagen Dazs Breyers

Calories 100 100 330 340 170
Protein 8 6 6 6 3
Fat 2 2 21 21 9
Carbohydrates 19 21 28 32 19
Prebiotic Fiber 6 6 0 0 0
Sugar 8 7 27 32 19
Erythritol (a sugar alcohol) 0 8 0 0 0

Better For Your Sleep:
Tryptophan 100mg 52mg 71mg 51mg 35mg
High in Calcium? 20% 15% 15% 10% 8%
Good Source of Magnesium? 10% X X X X
Good Source of Zinc? 10% X X X X
High in vitamin B6? 25% X X X X
Lactose-free? Yes No No No No

*Nutritional info normalized for a 2/3 cup serving, based on 2022 data, Tryptophan testing conducted by Merieux NutriSciences



NIGHTFOOD VS. OTHER COOKIE BRANDS

 Better For You: Nightfood Chips Ahoy Oreo Famous Amos Grandma’s

Calories 120 140 140 150 150
Protein 4 1 1 1 1.5
Fat 5 7 6 7 7
Carbohydrates 16 20 22 20 18
Prebiotic Fiber 3 <1 <1 1 1
Sugar 6 10 12 10 9
Gluten Free? Yes No No No  No

Better For Your Sleep:
Vitamin B6 500mcg ? ? ? ?
Inositol 500mg ? ? ? ?

*Nutritional info normalized for a 30 gram serving, based on 2022 data



MEDIA & CONSUMER REVIEWS

“It actually tastes 
really good!”

“It tastes very good”

“This ice cream was delicious.” - Ginger A.

“I love love this ice cream. It’s amazing!! 10/10 
recommend!” -Yuliet P. 

“I really liked the flavor and the texture was perfect.”
 -Gary A.

Thousands more 5-star reviews

“Guys, no joke, this ice 
cream is delicious!”

 The texture was smooth and creamy

" I was skeptical before trying this 
product, I thought there’s no way it can 
be better for you and still taste like ice 
cream – but it did! The texture was 
smooth and creamy for each flavor, no 
gritty texture or weird aftertaste either." 
- Ashley Richmond

We absolutely loved this ice cream!

"We absolutely loved this ice cream! The kids have a 
sweet tooth, I’m typically a nighttime snacker, that’s 
when my sweet tooth kicks in. The fewer calories, 
less sugar and lactose and the extra protein really 
got me excited. Absolutely loved it and will 
definitely be purchasing this from now on." 
- Jennger

This ice cream was AMAZING

"This ice cream was AMAZING and approved 
by all ages. My son could not get enough and 
even us as adults had lots of good things to 
say about this ice cream. Will definitely be 
purchasing more." 
- Elizabeth Cox
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Nightfood snacks are formulated with input and guidance from our team of leading sleep and nutrition experts

Dr. Michael Breus

Spokesperson & 
Scientific Advisor

Nationally recognized sleep expert, 
known to millions as The Sleep 
Doctor™.  Appears regularly in 

national media such as The Today 
Show, Dr. Oz, Oprah, The View, 

Rachael Ray, The Doctors, Woman’s 
World, and more.

Dr. Lauren Broch

Nightfood Scientific 
& Product Advisor

Women’s health expert. MS in 
Human Nutrition, Sleep Therapist 
& former Director of Education & 

Training at the Sleep-Wake 
Disorders Center at Weill Cornell 

Medical College.

Dr. Michael Grandner

Nightfood Scientific 
Advisor

Director of the Sleep and Health 
Research Program at the U. of 
Arizona, Society of Behavioral 
Sleep Medicine and the NCAA 
Sleep and Wellness Task Force, 

FitBit Sleep Research Panel. 

Celebrity Chef Chris Santos

Nightfood Product 
Advisor

Anchor judge on Chopped, the highest 
rated show on The Food Network®, since 

it first aired in 2009.  World-famous 
restaurateur, with celebrity frequented 

hotspots in New York, Los Angeles, 
Chicago, and Las Vegas.

REAL EXPERTS, REAL SCIENCE, REAL CRAVING SATISFACTION

21
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Sean Folkson

Nightfood 
Founder & CEO

Nighttime snacker and former 
insomniac.  Brand champion and 

team leader.

Dr. Thanuja Hamilton

Nightfood
Director

Double Board-Certified Sleep 
Medicine Specialist, 

nationally-recognized sleep 
expert. 

Nisa Amoils

Nightfood
Director

Experienced venture capitalist 
and securities attorney.   

Cryptocurrency authority.

Tom Morse

Nightfood
Director

Former President, Founder, and 
Co-Creator of 5-Hour Energy.

NIGHTFOOD BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Simon Dang

Nightfood 
Brand Manager

Experienced CPG founder and 
brand manager with expertise in 
marketing and public relations.

Jerry Isaacson

Nightfood
Chief of Finance

CPA with decades of ice cream
industry CEO experience with

Windward Brands and Club 
Distribution.

Jim Christensen

Nightfood
Advisor

Former VP of Ice Cream Sales for 
Unilever. Led sales & distribution 

of Ben & Jerry’s, Klondike and 
Breyers.

Doron Stern

Nightfood
Advisor

Former VP of Marketing at 
Chobani.  Grew the Chobani 

brand from $30M to $850M in 
four years.

NIGHTFOOD OPERATIONS AND ADVISORS
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LIMITED TIME INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

$ 900 $0.50
4 Shares

+ 4 Warrants 
Unit Price In Each UnitMinimum Investment

Join Us as On Our Journey to Become the Category King of Nighttime Snacking

Additional Offering Terms:

The strike price of the warrants in this offering is $.15625.
The expiration date of the warrants will be 2 years from the date of issue.

Investments of $900 - $1,250 will carry a $30 processing fee. This fee will be waived for investments over $1,250.

BEGIN YOUR INVESTMENT

What is a “Warrant”?
Simply put, a warrant represents the right to purchase a company's stock at a specific price (the “strike price”) and 

by a specific date (the “expiration date”).

https://nightfood.app.dealmaker.tech/invitations/c045fd25-eb41-4a06-b08c-126dfbd35688/view
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Legal Disclaimer

The offering will be made only by means of an offering circular. An offering statement regarding this offering has been filed with the SEC. The SEC has qualified that 
offering statement which only means that Nightfood may make sales of the securities described by that offering statement. It does not mean that the SEC has 

approved, passed upon the merits or passed upon the accuracy or completeness of the information in the offering statement. The securities offered by Nightfood 
are highly speculative. Investing in shares of common stock of Nightfood involves significant risks. The investment is suitable only for persons who can afford to lose 
their entire investment. Furthermore, investors must understand that such investment could be illiquid for an indefinite period of time. No public market currently 

exists for the warrants, and one is not expected to develop.  In addition, you may have difficulty selling or liquidating your investment in the common stock.  You 
may obtain a copy of the Form 1-A offering circular that is part of said offering statement. You should read the offering circular before making any investment.

View Offering Circular Here

Forward-Looking Statements Disclaimer

The offering materials and this site may contain forward-looking statements and information relating to, among other things,  Nightfood, its business plan and 
strategy, and its industry. These forward-looking statements are based on the beliefs of, assumptions made by, and information currently available to the company’s 
management. When used in the offering materials, the words “estimate,” “project,” “believe,” “anticipate,” “intend,” “expect” and similar expressions are intended 
to identify forward-looking statements, which constitute forward looking statements. These statements reflect management’s current views with respect to future 

events and are subject to risks and uncertainties that could cause Nightfood actual results to differ materially from those contained in the forward-looking 
statements. Investors are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date on which they are made.  

Nightfood does not undertake any obligation to revise or update these forward-looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after such date or to reflect 
the occurrence of unanticipated events.

COPYRIGHT ©2022 BY NIGHTFOOD HOLDINGS, INC
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https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1593001/000121390022065991/ea167442-253g3_nightfood.htm

